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f Hitch your chariot to a star
r

Fortune makes folly her peculiar care-
y

a-
rs

Strive to live as best we may for die we all must
w w w r

I Blank failure induces men to idjudgt ambition

Ia cheat
r rr tI i

By our deeds and not our creeds may bur char
actors be measured and weighed at the gates of-

f eternity
r j r w a a to

The history of the Christian religion has been
a blind leading of the blind and both have fallen
into the ditch of fanaticism and The
founders of all the various cults werclufI1lortal
men and the bulk of the writers of all the socalled

< sacred books but scheming priestsa
I a e a fJ s I

t1r Christian theology cannot touch longer survive
It isn child of Darkness and must isl1 with the

1 coming of the Dawn There is no valiftfeason for
its existence and the law of social its well as oft

< physical evolution makes it imperative that the
useless and unfit should perish from tIlt earth

a a a a a
I How Christlike are the modern preachers I Con

sideling the fact that he whom they depilate the

t Savior of mankind taught his doctrine in the
fields and by the roadside he ought to smash with
riven thunderbolts every church on earth that cost
more than 5000 and start the fool h11er on the
trail of skypilots who prattles of blasphemy while
little children are begging bread and women dying

t of want
a r c r

According to the advocates of Christian theology
this old enrth of outs was made altogether for the

jir allSoiencot 10 race iq an unimportant incident in the ins

I

tory of the universe that men are but mere ii
soria born of heat and moisture perishing w
the moisture is eliminated or the heat befitij

greater or IcssNtIlad man never appeared > 1

j

mountains would Have reared their rugged c
to meet the glory of the unriscn suni the rfy
would have rolled onward to the sea and the ti
ebbed and flowed just the same Not a star wdiIhavca planet hesitated in its eternal courSe not a ch

of water or a grain of sandAVOuld there have b
snore or less hind man never been ± I

I www rw
Front out an honesfc imirahAigeof a multitu

of ideas some system of reform may be ovolvbethetrue genius Our grandest philosophers buddt
and burgeoned in tliq wihlernesjL Tne noblei
l oesy th t swept th fHuman hafrpsichord w
born in thcMlrair of a beggar Those who occu
the dias throne among the imiiiortals contend
singlehanded with the darkness of i ignorance a
the devil of dogmatism

j
J

MRS HENRY UNABLE TgX f-
t WRITETHROUGH SICKNESSwfljjitcontributions to the Blade for the past few weeks
We regrret to state that the serious illness of CaP
HCJli1and an affliction with other members
iVlrs Henrys family lifts taken up so much ofmfr
time and drawn upon her to such an k
tent that the bright chicory nndusefuladvocQC
of freedom and reform has been on the oil
OILJPjItHenryhonsehold
shortly be fnvuredby soma more of her valuaiSs
contributionsOfWhilerights and opinions of others we have felt in dirfcjl

bound to declinstopublish a number of epi
upon the death 1 of our late Editqr Charles l

11oorefrom the QllS of some orth dos spirit
ists N6 iil erhn1 wrinyd rafd provoke a
cuss oitpwi re il be o
nmcivrertrsiutsiiictiun uenvcu firli slit 0ai 1

sion as clehiiitingwith a C nelli anenir forj
of baptism The belief in spiritualism like Cli
liaiiity is purely a matter of faith beyondt
reach of reason and in nowise amenable to the 1nl
of logic It will be contrary to the customary rv
of spiritualistic presumption if Editor Moore is
not brought back with some sort of a message for
the Blade office

a w A a a

There is little real philosophy in the doctrine
that fear of hell becomes a useful friend if it only
impels men to shun wrong doing The world is not
to be improved by fear but by love and confidence
The human conscience is a greater mental and
moral monitor than the fear of hell could possibly
be Why does a child when accused of some small
wrong confess its fault and accept punishment
when by a subterfuge it could escape Simply
because it fears the scourge of conscience more

n the paternal slipper The child must choose
Between two evils and it elects the least Without
moral courage the child would lie because having
naught to fear from conscience Without physical
courage the child would lie because unable to ac
eept bodily suffering that could be avoided These
are complete refutations of the Christian argu-
ment in a nutshell

a a r r a

LIBERAL PAPERS JOIN
The attention of out readers is directed to the

article which appears in another column of this
issue of the Blade announcing the consolidationj
of two Liberal periodicnls The
Morrow from the pen of Walter Hurt l

Aside from the warns personal regard expressed
towards the Blade by Mr Hurt as concerns its
policy and appearance and while regretting the
illness of Mr Hurt which has impelled a suspension
of the independent publication of The Culturist
yet it is a pleasure to know ids writings are not
to be wholly lost to American Rationalists in that
by the business arrangements entered into Mr
Hurt becomes an associate editor of the consoli ¬

lilted publicatimlIoMorrow
Candidly there are few if any more brilliant

writers in America than Mr Hurt This vocabulary
is invariably rich and he is the fortunate possessor
of a well stored mind With the happy faculty of
being able to express his thoughts in choice Eng¬

lish whatever he writes can be read with interest
As both llte Culturist and ToMorrow were splen ¬

did publications individuallycombined they
should become more titan a success financially
and a power for good in the land

a a a r a

In all the fields covered by the darksome Chris ¬

tian faith there is not one brightspot to cheer toprofessing ¬

faith in its precepts and practices with all the ex
perience of the ages to guide them ought to b
recognized just long enough to apologize for their
existence

aS
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WHY DONT HE LEND A HAND
Tho following impressive poem is published byI

request It was written by the late Samuel P Put
nain and frequently recited by him while at active
work on the Freethought lecture platform

You say there is a God
Above the boundless sky

A wise and wondrous deity
Whose strength none can defy

You say that he is seated

grandMillions
Why dont he lend a hnndiy

Behold injustice conquers
Pain curses every hourbeautifulIW r

You say he is our father
ttIhat what he wills doth stand <

+
If he is thus almighty x

>

WIlY dont he lend a hand

Tis we must grasp the lightning
And plow the ruggedsoil

Iis we must beat back suffering
And plague ante murder foil

fig we must build the paradiseronglhe
The god within is strong

A r a w a
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA

None of our numerous exchanges are received
with more real pleasure than Time Freethinker of
jondon England edited by W G Foote The
atter has been made to feel the iron boot of
lristian love and like our own late editor has
offered imprisonment for conscience sake Upon
deliberation Mr Foote was given an ovation by
Inglish Freethinkers and our readers will recall
lie reception given to Sir Moore upon his return
ot Lexington after his release from the federal
rison In these respects Messrs Foote and Moore
ere prototypes Both fearless outspoken brave
lid true to the fcause of freedom
Cor cernjng the death of Sir Moore the London
reethfnlor Iii tnefotlotrili t6 0 trttlte lgsu-

r

f

the blasphemer1 in America was the
tite CharleslC a oore for twentytwo years editor

fcf the Blue Grass Blade of Lexington Kentucky
Mr Moore s death after six months illness is
reported in our American exchanges just to handi
He was sixtyeight years of age All his life he
was a fighter He was several times arrested for
blasphemy and was more than once behind the
tiersas he called the story of his first imprison
ment We met Mr Moore when we were at Chi-
cago

¬

in November 1906 He had an extraordinary
shock of hair and comically boasted of it as his
chief superiority to Ingersoll who was bald Sir
Moore was not an Ingersoll but he was a brave
man Dud could always be depended upon to stand
up for his convictions

w a e w a

If Lexington reports be true a futile effort has
made to import that religious Georgia blatherskite
Stmt Jones to the Blue Grass region to give an exhi-
bition of Christian comedy Lexingtonians are to
be eongrateulated upon time failure We would
now suggest that the promoters of this comic opera
enterprise male a bid to secure Dr Parkhurst who
hired a number of halfstarved women to dance
the houcheekouchee for him and then befuddle
their brains with booze that he might file com
plaint against them to the police Plato defined
man as a twolegged animal without feathers but
considering the mental caliber of those whom the
Lexington skypilots would hire to bring men to
God the Platonic description is too indefinite

a 0 a a r
KEEP PUSHING THE BLADE

Could we succeed in sufficiently impressing upon
the minds of our renders and subscribers their duty
in pushing the circulation of the Blade it could beI
doubled aye threbled within the next thirty days
Not a few ii ide ready and willing response to our
appeals for an increased circulation and some new
subscribers have been sent in This is the proper
spirit for Freethinkers to show One dollar a earI
is a small sum for any person to pay for a paper
like the Blade and every new subscriber means

increase in the family of Blade readersI
There are potent reasons for calling the atten ¬

tion of our readers to this subject If the Blade
is of any value as a missionary power for FreeI
thought then it cannot have too large a circulation
Aside from the good it may accomplish in freeing
mankind from the thralldom of religious supersti ¬

tion it means additional financial help to us and
lifts a big burden which we are now compelled to
carry

A Freethought publication like the Blade ought
not to labor under a burden of debt There are
thousands upon thousands of Freethinkers in
America who have never seen a copy and would
be to subscribe if they knew aught of itreadeyour Blade to mail it or send it to n friend who
in your judgment would be likely to become a J

ILii t

subscriber Personal talks with friends will very

often induce a subscription and ifat first you
dont succeed then try again Never give up k

This is our policy With one new subscriber from
each present subscriber our list would be just
doubled and you curt doubtless understand what
that means to us

Now friends make a strong effort and all pull
together When you push the Blade you are aid ¬

ing in the propaganda of Freethought and one
dollar a year for a new subscriber is not much of a
sacrifice but it means considerable to us

a a r a a

MOORE MEMORIAL
PAMPHLETWILL

PUBLISHED

We are now able to announce to our readers that k

sufficient encouragement has been received during
the past week to justify the positive announcement
that the proposed memorial pamldet to our late
Editor Charles C Moore will be published We
expect to have it ready for ml ling within the next
fifteen days While there is not yet enough sub ¬

scriptions guaranteed to pay the cost of publica ¬

tion yet we feel satisfied that it will be a success
and we make the venture win or lose

The pamphlet will contain all the memorial ora¬

tions made at our late Editors grave with pho-
tographs

¬ a

of Mr Moore Dr Wilson Mrs Henry
and lion Moses Kaufman It will also contain the
biographical sketch of Mr Moore written for the
Lexington Leader by Sir John R Charlesworth
who will be favorably remembered by many Free
thinkers The pamphlet will be a gem for distribu-
tion

¬

among Freethought friends and valuable as a
campaign propagandist I

In order to make it a success from a financial t
viewpoint we must sell at least 1000 copies These
will be mailed to any address postage prepaid
for 15 cents per copy or 10 copies for 100 Send
in your orders at once and we can then mail them
to you as soon as they are off the press

Time universal approbation which the pamphlet
has received will be perceived by reading the list
of those ordering copies which appear in the Let + i

ter Box w a w a

MAN KNOW THYSELF <

ofscientificireseax
c

lifeisavpthrough
the wide realm of existencejcan the biologists take i

cognizance of an independent principle whose f 4
mysterious union with an organized body causesi-
t

i

to live and whose separation leaves it to die j
All lifp ia n system of ftiriV tinita nv tVio stun total
of living phenomena Many of these phenomena n1
are made manifest through chemical and mechaniti
cal action i

Justus there can be no absolute individual in-

dependence

4

in an organized society neither is
there any independent members of existence All I S
things animate or inanimate touch one upon an ¬

other The plant feeds upon the mineral the ani¬

mal upon the plant and upon each other The j
matter of the organic world is identical with that J
of the inorganic Both plant and animal life endf t 1

their existence by going back to the mineral world It

and thus the circle is complete aye from dust
back to dust again Carbonate of ammonia and rwater a blade of grass and a horse are but one
and the same elements differently combined and
arranged Plants press the forces of inorganic
nature into chemical compounds animals liber¬

ate them Plants produce animals consume The
work of plants is synthesis a building up they
work of animals is analysis or destruction With-
out plants animals would perish Without ani
mals plants need not exist In general plants
receive nourishment to grow animals to repair
waste The plant fabric once completed remains
unchanged the tissue of the animal require con
strut renewal Plants as well as animals need a

epidemicsPTo rit is no easy matter to draw It line between plants
and animals Yet such is the case At first glance
one would say he could draw a linebetween a cow
and a cabliage and would never confound a coral
with a mushroom True such distinctions are eas ¬

ily drawn yet it is imposible to asign any absolute
distinctive character which will divide the one
mode of Ijfe from the other Time difficulty ofJproperly defining an animal increases with our t
knowledge of its nature Between the higher an ¬ i
imals and the higher plants the difference is ap ¬ N

parent but when we realize how many characters
the two have in common and especially as we
descend to the lower and more minute forms we
discover tfcTt the two actually touch and even dis ¬

solve into each other This borderland has been
a battleground between naturalists and has been
as hotly contested as many a disputed frontier
between a4jaccnt nations Time and again its in-

habitants
¬

have been taken and retaken for here
are characters that lead on the one side to plants
and on the other to animals a r f

If man would but follow Popes advice and istudy himself he would find that he is but a part c Env

of one reatwhole He would find that liflS J
erywhere Nature lives Every porn is bursting

4

Continued on page four firstcoiunhiF
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